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It is a long standing question whether or not one can change the nature of spontaneous emission by a free
electron through shaping the electron wavefunction. On one hand, shaping the electron wavefunction changes
the respective charge and current densities of the electron. On the other hand, spontaneous emission of an
electron is an incoherent process and can often be insensitive to the shape of the electron wavefunction. In this
work, we arrive at an affirmative answer examining Bremsstrahlung radiation by free electron superposition
states. We find that the radiation can be markedly different from an incoherent sum of the radiations of the
two states because of interference of the radiation amplitudes from the two components of the superposition.
The ability to control free electron spontaneous emission via interference may eventually result in a new degree
of control over radiation over the entire electromagnetic spectrum in addition to the ability to deterministically
introduce quantum behavior into normally classical light emission processes.
The interaction of free electrons with light is a phenomenon
that is ubiquitous in fundamental electrodynamics and also
in the development of light sources and accelerator technolo-
gies. An important class of these interactions is spontaneous
emission by a free electron, which takes many guises such as
Cerenkov radiation, transition radiation, Smith-Purcell radia-
tion, Bremsstrahlung, inverse Compton scattering, undulator
and synchrotron radiation. These processes have important
applications in particle detection, astrophysics, materials char-
acterization, and high-energy light sources [1–4].
Despite the great variety of the physics and applications of
these emission processes, there are a few common features
of these spontaneous emission processes. For example, all of
these processes can be well-understood classically [5]. In such
a treatment, the electron is described by some time-dependent
classical current which radiates into the optical surroundings
[6]. As is well known, the expressions for the emitted power
derived classically achieve excellent agreement with what is
observed barring situations in which the electron recoils heav-
ily from its light emission. What is also fairly well known is
that these calculations match a quantum treatment [3, 7]. In
a quantum treatment, the light emission is captured as a tran-
sition between an initial electron state with no photons and
a final state with a scattered electron and an emitted photon.
In such a treatment, it must be assumed either that the initial
electron is in a single eigenstate or that its density matrix is
purely diagonal. This must be the case because electron su-
perposition states are inherently non-classical.
It follows from this discussion that it is interesting to ask:
can coherent effects such as electron superposition affect the
spontaneous emission? If so, this would be attractive given
the recently expanded ability to shape electron wavefunctions
into complex spatiotemporal patterns[8–18]; one could envi-
sion designing a partial spacetime profile of the electron wave-
function in order to achieve a target spacetime intensity pro-
file for the emitted light. On the one hand, this question can
seem as if the answer is a trivial ’yes’ because shaping the
electron wavefunction shapes the charge and current density,
which classically has a clear effect on radiation. On the other
hand, when spontaneous emission happens, it is sensitive to
transition current densities and the emission into different fi-
nal states is incoherent meaning that there are some incoher-
ent aspects of the process. And in fact, there are known cases
in which the spontaneous emission power is utterly indepen-
dent of the initial electron wavefunction. For example, when
one considers Cerenkov radiation by an electron superposi-
tion, one finds that the long time radiation dynamics are inde-
pendent of the initial electron wavefunction for reasons of mo-
mentum conservation[19]. Thus, the question still remains:
can one shape radiation by shaping the electron wavefunction?
In this work, we arrive at an affirmative answer by examining
a simple model of Bremsstrahlung radiation by electron super-
position states. We find clear evidence for strong interference
effects in the emitted radiation.
We start by outlining the model under consideration in Fig-
ure 1(a): an electron scattering off of the Coulomb field of
a proton fixed in place: V (x) = − e24pi0x . The initial electron
state is taken for simplicity to be an equal probability superpo-
sition of two different momenta p1 and p2 with relative phase
ξ:
|i〉 = |p1〉+ e
iξ|p2〉√
2
. (1)
This state makes a quantum mechanical transition into a final
state in which an electron has momentum r and a photon is
emitted with momentum k, the latter of which is parameter-
ized by its frequency ω and its spherical polar angles θk and
φk, illustrated in Fig. 1(a). These transitions are characterized
by the transition amplitude (or S-matrix element) Sfi. When
squared, multiplied by the photon density of states, and in-
tegrated over all electron momenta, it yields the differential
power of photon emission by the electron. Since the S-matrix
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2is linear, it takes the form
Sfi =
1√
2
(
S(p1 → rk) + eiξS(p2 → rk)
)
. (2)
Interferences will affect the output radiation power if cross
terms of the squared S-matrix element do not integrate to
zero when integrated over all electron momenta. Impor-
tantly, the S-matrices carry delta functions expressing energy-
momentum conservation. Generally speaking, provided mo-
mentum conservation can be satisfied for two different elec-
tron momenta p1 and p2 and the same photon momentum k,
we expect cross terms to be important. Because the Coulomb
field of the scatterer carries a range of momenta, it is possible
for different Coulomb-field momenta q1 and q2 to provide the
necessary momentum to bring p1 and p2 to the same photon
k.
In the specific case of Bremsstrahlung radiation, it can be
shown (see Supplemental Materials (SM)) that the individual
S-matrix elements of (2) take the form
S(p→ rk) = (2pi)4δ(4)(p− r − k − q) iM(p→ rk) (3)
with scattering amplitudeM given by
iM(p→ rk) = −ie
3
q2
u¯s′(r)
[
/(k)
(/r + /k +me)
2r · k γ
0
−γ0 (/p− /k +me)
2p · k /(k)
]
us(p). (4)
where p and r are the initial and final momenta of the electron,
s and s′ are the initial and final momenta of the electron k is
the photon momentum, and (k) is the photon polarization.
Also, e and me are the change and mass of an electron, the
us are spinors for Dirac fermions, q is the virtual momentum
associated with the static Coulomb field, and the γµ are the
Dirac matrices. This notation is summarized in the Supple-
mentary Materials. To complete the discussion of the formal-
ism, we note that the differential cross section per unit photon
energy per unit photon solid angle takes the form
dσ
dk
=
1
(2pi)5
ωkβrEr
8βpEp
∫
dΩr
1
2
∑
s,s′,(k)
|iM|2
 (5)
where dk ≡ dωkdΩk, ωk is the photon energy, Ep and Er
are the speeds of the initial and final electrons, βp and βr are
the speeds of the initial and final electrons, and Ωk and Ωr
denotes photon and final electron solid angles.
We now move to an analysis of the effect of interference on
the radiated spectrum. In Figure 1(b), we plot the differen-
tial cross section per unit photon energy per unit photon solid
angle as a function of the two spherical angles of the photon
for two different emission frequencies: 10 and 100 keV. The
electron energy is taken to be 200 keV. The blue circles in the
figure represent the angles of propagation of the two momenta
p1 and p2. As can be seen from the figure, the case of the co-
herent superposition is clearly different from the case of the
incoherent superposition for two electron momenta separated
FIG. 1: Shaping radiation with electron interference. (a) A shaped
electron (superposition of two momentum eigenstates) is scattered
off a nucleus into a single momentum eigenstate and it emits a
Bremsstrahlung photon in the process. (b) Comparison of angular
differential cross section (ADCS) for an unshaped electron and a
shaped electron. The plots show ADCS in the forward direction and
the blue circles indicate the direction of the incident electron mo-
menta. Shaping affects the radiation pattern in a highly non-trivial
way.
by 30°. In particular, when the two electron states are in phase
(ξ = 0), the angular width of the radiation is increased rela-
tive to the incoherent case, while when they are out of phase
(ξ = pi), it is decreased relative to the incoherent case. The
decreased width of the angular spectrum of radiation when the
electron states are out of phase is an unambiguous signature
of destructive interference of amplitudes for radiation at an-
gles at which the spectra associated with p1 and p2 overlap.
Similarly, an increased peak width can be a sign of construc-
tive interference of amplitudes though it is also possible for
the peak widths to increase simply as a result of incoherent
summation. In the remaining parts of this work, we explain
these results in more detail.
We start by describing the angular spectrum of
Bremsstrahlung radiation from a single electron momentum.
The spectrum has a strong dependence on electron energy and
photon energy. Possible shapes for the transition amplitudes
are illustrated in Figure 2(a), columns A-E. Focusing on
only the left-most plot of each column signifies the transition
elements for a single electron momenta. For high electron
energies, it is sharp with angular width γ−1 ≡ √1− v2/c2
(case A), while for low electron energies, it is fairly broad
in angular width (cases B and C, where C is lower energy).
In some cases, the electron spectrum can be double-peaked
for higher photon energies. The final thing of note is that
the amplitude for radiation can switch sign when the final
3FIG. 2: Understanding how electron interference affects radi-
ated power. (a) ’Toy model’ to explain the behavior seen in the
plots. ‘A’ corresponds to peak width being much smaller than the
separation between peaks so no interferences takes place. As the
peaks become wider interference effects cause the peaks to shift in-
wards as in ‘B’. If the peaks are wide enough, only a single central
maxima is seen as shown in ‘C’. ‘D’ and ‘E’ show analogous plots
if there are two peaks in both wavefunctions. (b) A measure of an-
gular differential power (ADP) as a function of detector location and
normalized photon energy. The solid green lines show the direction
of maximum ADP at a given photon energy. The dashed red lines
show corresponding maxima for an incoherent superposition of two
electron beams with the same. The letters ‘A’ through ‘E’ represent
the scenarios of our toy model that explain the maxima in the corre-
sponding energy range. Different photon energies show maxima at
different location which enables us to use shaped electrons as natural
gratings.
electron momentum r becomes antiparallel to the initial
electron momentum p. Having explained the individual
electron Bremsstrahlung spectra, we are now in a position to
describe the coherent and incoherent combinations of these
spectra for an electron in a superposition of two momenta.
When a second electron is introduced incoherently, we expect
the situations on the right-most plots of subcolumns A-E:
if the peaks overlap, they can combine to form either two
maxima with lower separation due to the increased spectra
in between the peaks, or they can form a single maximum
because the two peaks are sufficiently close together. In both
cases however, the overlap can cause peak shifts even in the
incoherent case. The only case where one expects negligible
peak shifts is when the electron is highly relativistic such that
the angular spread of the radiation is much less than the angle
between p1 and p2.
We confirm this intuition in Figure 2(b), where we show
in detail the angular and frequency power spectrum of the
electron ω dσdk . In all cases, the relative phase ξ is taken to be
zero. On each panel, the green line represents the peak angle
of emission as a function of photon energy. The red dashed
line represents that same peak assuming that the two electron
states are incoherent with one another. The main phenomenon
to see here is that for highly relativistic electrons, the superpo-
sition and incoherent cases give nearly identical results, while
for lower energy electrons there can be substantial deviations.
Given our predictions in the previous paragraph, this is sen-
sible. For the high energy electrons, the two momenta have
spectrum with negligible overlap and thus the squared sum
of amplitudes is approximately the sum of the squared ampli-
tudes. For lower energies where peak overlap occurs this does
not have to be the case. In particular, when there are construc-
tive interferences, the green line move away from the forward
emission (θk = θi) while for the destructive interferences (due
to the sign-flip of amplitudes described in the previous para-
graph), the green lines move towards forward emission. For
instance, at Ei = 20keV and θk = 90°, the green lines are
closer to θk = 90° due to destructive interference.
In summary, we have shown that when momentum conser-
vation is relaxed, superposition effects can play a significant
role in the emission characteristics of an electron. We have
shown this through the specific example of Bremsstrahlung.
It is an interesting question to ask if it is possible to see a
non-trivial influence of superposition in cases where the elec-
tron emission is much more monochromatic, as is the case
in Smith-Purcell radiation or undulator radiation or inverse
Compton scattering. If it is possible, then the possibility is
raised to have new kinds of monochromatic quantum light
sources where control over the emission is attained not only
through the electromagnetic environment of the electron but
also by the spatiotemporal properties of the wavefunction,
which can be shaped through masks and pulses.
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Consider an electron that interacts with the Coulomb poten-
tial and emits a photon in the process. Let the initial electron
have momentum p and spin s, the final electron have momen-
tum r and spin s′ and the photon have momentum k and polar-
ization (k). Let q be the virtual momentum associated with
the static Coulomb field.
We are interested in studying the process p → rk. The
overlap of the incoming and outgoing states is given by
out〈rk|p〉in = limT→∞〈rk|e
2iHT |p〉 (6)
where H is the QED Hamiltonian and T is the time interval...
. Now, we define the S-matrix element as
out〈rk|p〉in ≡ S(p→ rk). (7)
The S-matrix element for this process is of the form
S(p→ rk) = (2pi)4δ(4)(p− r − k − q) iM(p→ rk) (8)
whereM is the scattering amplitude.
To leading order, this scattering amplitude is given by
iM(p→ rk) = (ie)2u¯s′(r) [γµSF (r + k)γν
+γνSF (p− k)γµ]us(p) µ(k)(Ac)ν(q) (9)
where e is the charge of the electron, the us are spinors
for Dirac fermions, the γµ are the Dirac matrices, SF (.) is
the fermion propagator, and (Ac)ν is the momentum space
Coulomb potential. This formula follows from the Feynman
diagrams shown in Figure 3.
Let us now put together the various pieces needed to calcu-
late the scattering amplitude. First, we have the momentum
space Coulomb potential given by
(Ac)ν(q) =
∫
d3x eiq·x(Ac)ν(x). (10)
In Coulomb gauge, the Coulomb potential is given by
(Ac)ν(x) =
(
e
4pi|x| , 0, 0, 0
)
. (11)
Thus, the momentum space Coulomb potential is
(Ac)ν(q) =
(
e
q2
, 0, 0, 0
)
. (12)
FIG. 3: Tree-level diagrams for Bremsstrahlung.
Also, the propagators are
SF (r + k) =
i(/r + /k +me)
(r + k)2 −m2e
=
i(/r + /k +m)
2r · k (13)
SF (p− k) =
i(/p− /k +me)
(p− k)2 −m2e
= − i(/p− /k +m)
2p · k (14)
where me is the mass of the electron and /p = γµpµ.
Substituting these in (9), we get
iM(p→ rk) = −ie
3
q2
u¯s′(r)
[
/(k)
(/r + /k +me)
2r · k γ
0
−γ0 (/p− /k +me)
2p · k /(k)
]
us(p). (15)
This matrix element can now be used to calculate the dif-
ferential cross section. The probability of transition is given
by
P = | out〈rk|p〉in|
2
〈p|p〉〈r|r〉〈k|k〉 . (16)
The normalization factor is given by
〈p|p〉 = (2pi)3 2Epδ(3)(0) = 2EpV (17)
where V is the volume...
Thus, the scattering probability is
P = |〈rk|S|p〉|
2
8EpErωkV 3
(18)
=
(2pi)8δ(4)(p− r − k − q)δ(4)(0)
8EpErωkV 3
|iM|2 (19)
=
(2pi)4δ(4)(p− r − k − q)V T
8EpErωkV 3
|iM|2 . (20)
The transition probability per unit time is
P˙ = (2pi)
4δ(4)(p− r − k − q)
8EpErωkV 2
|iM|2 . (21)
Finally, we have the differential cross section
dσ = P˙
(
V
(2pi)3
)3
d3r d3k d3q
1
βpV
(22)
5where βp is the speed of the incident electron. Integrating
over q using the spatial part of the δ-function,
dσ =
1
(2pi)5
δ(Ep − Er − ωk) d3r d3k
8EpErωkβp
|iM|2 (23)
Note that this fixes q = p− r− k as required by momentum
conservation. Also, We have q0 = 0 by definition.
Using polar coordinates,
dσ =
1
(2pi)5
δ(Ep − Er − ωk)
8EpErωkβp
×
βrE
2
rdErdΩr ω
2
kdωkdΩk |iM|2 (24)
where βr is the speed of the final electron and dΩ denotes an
angular element. Integrating over Er using the δ-function,
dσ =
1
(2pi)5
ωkErβr
8Epβp
dΩr dωkdΩk |iM|2 (25)
Till now, we have neglected the electron spins and photon
polarizations. To get the total cross section, we average over
the initial electron spin, and sum over the final electron spin
and photon polarization to get
dσ =
1
(2pi)5
ωkβrEr
8βpEp
dΩrdωkdΩk×1
2
∑
s,s′,(k)
|iM|2
 . (26)
To obtain the cross section for radiation at a specific angle
and frequency, we integrate over the electron solid angle to
get the final expression
dσ
dk
=
1
(2pi)5
ωkβrEr
8βpEp
∫
dΩr
1
2
∑
s,s′,(k)
|iM|2
 (27)
where dk ≡ dωkdΩk.
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